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Homes for Sale

Haslams Estate Agents are specialists in the Reading area
including Sonning. Call us if you’re thinking of making a
property transaction...

For Sale

ning
Son

West Drive
Set in one of Sonning’s
most sought-after
addresses, Foxhill is a
substantial detached
home set in established
grounds of approximately
one acre incorporating
a light woodland.
Conveniently situated for
Reading Blue Coat school
and providing excellent
access for transport links
and leisure facilities, with
the villages of Wargrave
and Twyford nearby.

• Detached family home in soughtafter private road address
• Six bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Three reception rooms; EPC rating: E
• Set in approximately one acre of
established grounds

£1,550,000
• Kitchen-breakfast room with
further kitchen
• Double glazed conservatory
• Gated driveway with detached
double garage
• Convenient for schools and
motorway access

0118 960 1000 www.haslams.net
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EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline, March issue:
Monday 9 February at 12 noon.
FRONT COVER picture
St Andrew’s rainbow tower by Keith
Stoneman.

Services at
St Andrew’s
Candlemas Sunday 1 February
— 8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Christingle Family
Service
——6.30pm Holy Communion
Sunday 8 February
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
——6.30pm Evening Prayer (said)
Sunday 15 February
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Family Communion
——12.15pm Holy Baptism
——6.30pm Choral Evensong
Ash Wednesday 18 February
——10.00am (St Sarik Room)
Holy Communion
——7.30pm Holy Communion with
imposition of ashes
Sunday 22 February
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
——6.30pm Evening Prayer (said)

From the registers Weekly and
Baptisms
monthly services
— 18 January
Emilia A Ashleigh Skeats-Holland
Funerals
— 29 December
Marilyn Elizabeth Edmunds
— 14 January
Patricia Page-Roach
— 20 January
Robie Robertson

Every Wednesday
— 8.30am Morning Prayer
— 10.00am Holy Communion in
the St Sarik Room
Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning
MONDAY 2 february
— 11.00am Holy Communion
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home
Live in Care - Daily Visits - Respite Care

• Extensive experience in caring for persons suffering from
strokes, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, spinal
injuries, motoneuron disease, Parkinson's, Alzheimer's
and dementia as well as providing palliative care.
• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and DBS checked.

For more information or to arrange
a home assessment call Izabela
directly on 07849 897 052
Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk
CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661
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The Pioneer Minister’s letter
De a r fr i en ds,
It is, this month, three years since, I received a phone call from a Revd Jamie
Taylor to my rectory in Littleton, Middlesex telling me about a new role that
his church were planning to establish. St Andrew’s were looking for a priest
who could specialise in working with children, youth and families and would I
be interested, he asked. I must confess, I had not considered such a post before
but after long discussions with Alan, a lot of prayer and a very helpful meeting
with Jamie, I quickly came to the conclusion that the opportunity to serve the
communities of Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye was an excellent one.
Three years on, I remain very glad about that decision. Inevitably with any
new post, there is a lot of finding one’s feet and discovering exactly where one
is best placed to be effective. Also, situations change and I was very pleased
that the role gave me the flexibility to adapt to new opportunities.
When I was appointed, a new primary school in Charvil seemed like a much
discussed pipe dream. However, within a year the foundations for the new
church school were being laid in Park Lane. Being part of the establishment
and growth of Charvil Piggott, both as a governor and as clergy, has been a
huge privilege and I am delighted to see the school becoming the blessing to
the community so many knew it would be.
Talking to young people about Jesus and matters of faith is always exciting.
Leading assemblies and RE lessons at Sonning School has been a particular
joy; the children are so engaged and inquisitive and ask the best questions. A
particular highlight has been establishing the moving and reflective Agape
meal (like a Eucharist but less formal) involving the whole school sharing in
bread and grape juice using the words of the Last Supper.
There are huge pressures on young people and teenagers who profess a faith.
I have been honoured to work with such a group in our new youth fellowship,
Glue. Kids aged 8+ meet together to play games, have fun, create, pray and
learn more about their faith. They even produced a superb Mothering Sunday
service at St Andrew’s, leading the whole service and teaching their elders
important lessons about God’s motherly love for us. Further engagement with
teenagers of faith has come at the Reading Blue Coat School with the start of a
new Christian Union, Pro Deo, and by just being available for any students and
staff who might need some spiritual support.
There are so many other areas of community life that I enjoy being part of
in my role as pioneer minister to children and families. People often ask me
what that term means and while there are many definitions, I see the role as,
basically, being around and mucking in so that I can walk alongside people in
faith and offer a hand of friendship. For me, that might mean helping to run
Caterpillars toddler group, or working with Charvil Pre-School, or being on
the excellent Charvil fete committee. But it also means the more traditional
priestly roles of Sunday services and weddings, baptisms and funerals.
There are exciting times ahead for St Andrew’s: the new hall will
accommodate our growing Sunday Club and I am looking forward to help
create a more user friendly children’s area in the church building.
I was delighted today to receive a phone call from a parent who had
attended services over Christmas and who said that ours was obviously a
church that welcomed families. I look forward now to helping St Andrew’s
enlarge and improve that welcome - the welcoming hand of Christ - to many
more.
With every blessing
Alison
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KINGFISHER BATHROOMS
Plumbing – Plastering – Tiling
. . . and all associated work
140 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley, Reading RG5 3LQ
0778 897 2921
email: markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com
www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com
in

TELEPHONE

0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Hairdressing
3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford RG10 9AN

HOME CARER VACANCIES
Reading and surrounding villages
Own Transport Essential
Highly competitive hourly rate of pay + mileage + holiday pay
+ training and ongoing support
Full time, part time and live in care positions available
Are you the type of person you would want looking after you when
you are older?
We help vulnerable people in the community with the chores of
daily life so that they can continue living in their own homes.
You will be involved in a broad range of duties such as
companionship and support, medication prompting, laundry and
general housework.
We treat our clients with dignity, privacy and respect and we
support our staff through continuous training and personal
development.
Previous experience is ideal but not essential but you MUST have
a caring and compassionate nature and a willingness to help and
support others.
If you are looking for interesting and rewarding full or part time
work in the local area then this could be just the job for you!
To find out more about these worthwhile opportunities:
0118 902 3914 www.q1care.co.uk
Q1Care Ltd, Highbridge House, 16-18 Duke Street, Reading, RG1 4RU
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New Community Hall Fund

Total so far: £251,414

500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000

Christmas services
We were delighted to welcome so
many to our Christmas services,
especially the Crib Service which
had a record 564 in attendance. This
was a wonderful example of our
Sunday Club and pioneer minister
working in partnership with Sonning
CofE Primary School. With junior
choristers, Chris Cromar and Sonning
hand bell ringers providing music
and a most beautifully written prayer
from Sunday Club member, Ruth
Harper, it was a very special service.
In total, 1,546 people attended our
main Christmas services, rising to
2,996 including three other carol
services for Sonning School and the
Reading Blue Coat School.

Christingle

St Andrew’s Church Hall Appeal

0

VE Day 70th Anniversary Concert

The Church of St Andrew serving Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye
The February family service will once
At 7.30pm on Friday 8 May there will
Church of St Andrew
again be a Christingle service for
be a concert to celebrate the 70th
Candlemas. Children are invited to
anniversary of VE Day. This will be
bring their completed Christingles
in partnership with many musicians
and all are asked to bring a financial
from the Reading Blue Coat School
offering to support the work of the
and elsewhere. The finale will be in
Children’s Society. How to make a
the style of the Last Night of the
Christingle? — see page 37.
Proms. Book the date in your diaries.
Proceeds will go to the Hall Appeal.
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

Confirmation 2015
We will be hosting a Confirmation
service in December 2015 and the
preparation sessions will begin in
September. If you are interested
in being confirmed and would like
to join the adult or young persons’
group, or at least find out more, then
please let the vicar know.

New Hall Report
At the time of going to print, our
quantity surveyor, architect and
project manager are preparing to
make the choice of building firm
to carry out the work with a view
to breaking ground in the coming
months.

Lent course 2015 — begins on Tuesday 24 February
Who is this Lent course for?
Life Source explores the practice
of prayer. Many Christians do not
need convincing of the value and
gift of prayer but most of us at some
point or other may need help in our
prayer lives. Those setting out on
the journey of faith will want to find
ways of developing their new-found
relationship with God. Those who
have been on the journey for some
while know how easy it is to get
stuck, and want to find refreshment
for their prayer life. For some, even
getting as far as praying is beyond
them; as a cartoon caption put it: ‘I
am a great believer in prayer. I pray
almost every day of the week. Almost
on Monday, almost on Tuesday,
almost . . . !’

The aim of the course
The course aims to encourage group
members to discover a new-found joy
and delight in prayer, to find that it

stars into space’ invites us to meet
with him. What is amazing is that
we do not avail ourselves more fully
of this heavenly friendship - through
prayer. Jesus himself modelled this:
for him, prayer was truly his ‘life
source’.

How it will work

really is our ‘life source’. Each session
of Life Source uses a Bible study,
along with a range of interactive
activities to introduce and explore
different ways of praying drawn from
our rich Christian heritage.

Why pray?
The truth is that prayer is an
incredible gift. The God who ‘flung

The first session on Tuesday 24
February will be a supper in the
Jubilee Hall at 7.30pm. Then during
Lent, members will meet individually
in homes around the parish, all
culminating in a Passover meal on
the Tuesday of Holy Week. Most of
the groups will be held on Tuesday
evenings but one group will be on a
Monday in the daytime.
Please sign up on the list in
church or by contacting the parish
administrator, remembering to
advise of dietary requirements and if
you have a preference for a daytime
group.
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2 RECEPTION ROOMS: KITCHEN: WET ROOM: 3 BEDROOMS: BATHROOM:
GAS CH: DOUBLE GLAZING: OFF ROAD PARKING: GARAGE:
REAR GARDEN: NO ONWARD CHAIN.
Energy Performance Rating  E

PRICE GUIDE£375,000...FREEHOLD
CALL US ON 0118 934 1000 TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL OF YOUR HOME PLEASE CONTACT:

SALES  0118 934 1000 or LETTINGS  0118 934 6300

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE MORE PROPERTIES TO LET IN THE LOCAL AREA
FROM STUDIO APARTMENTS TO FAMILY HOUSES.




EST AT E AG ENT S SURVEYO RS V AL UERS
R E S I D E N T I AL L E T T I N G S & M AN AG E M E N T
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Ash Wednesday 18 February
— but why is it called ‘Ash’?

Christingle Service

10.30 am Sunday 1 February

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday which this year falls on
18 February. But why ‘Ash’?
The answer lies in the Old Testament with the Israelites
who often sinned. However, when they came to their
senses and saw their evil ways, they could do nothing but
repent in sorrow. They mourned for the damage and evil
they had done. As part of this repentance, they covered
their heads with ashes. For the Israelites, putting ashes on
your head, and even rending your clothes, was an outward
sign of their heart-felt repentance and acknowledgement
of sin.
In the early Christian Church, the yearly ‘class’ of
penitents had ashes sprinkled over them at the beginning
of Lent. They were turning to God for the first time, and
mourning their sins. But soon many other Christians
wanted to take part in this custom, and to do so at the
start of Lent. They heeded Joel’s call to ‘rend your hearts
and not your garments’ (Joel 2:12-19). Ash Wednesday
became known as either the ‘beginning of the fast’ or ‘the
day of the ashes’.
In the Reformation (1517 – 1648) the custom of
‘ashing’ was abolished, although the old name for the
day remained. Today, throughout the Church of England,
receiving the mark of ashes on one’s forehead is optional.
Certainly the mark of ashes on the forehead reminds
people of their mortality: ‘Remember that you are dust and
to dust you will return...’ (Genesis 3:19)
The late medieval custom was to burn the branches
used on Palm Sunday of the previous year in order to
create the ashes for Ash Wednesday. And this is the
custom we use at St Andrew’s on Ash Wednesday.

All
All welcome!
welcome!
Bring
Bring aa Christingle
Christingle to
to be
be blessed
blessed and
and lit
lit
Collection
Collection in
in aid
aid of
of The
The Children’s
Children’s Society
Society

t h e c h u rc h of s t a n dr e w, SERV I NG T H E
COM M U N I T I E S OF C H A RV I L , SON N I NG a n d son n i ng e y e

How do you define love?

A group of 4-8 year olds were asked: ‘What does love mean?’
Here are two of several answers that showed great insight ...
— ‘When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn’t bend
over and paint her toenails anymore. So my grandfather
does it for her all the time, even when his hands got
arthritis too. That’s love.’ Rebecca - age 8
— ‘If you want to learn to love better, you should start with
a friend who you hate.’ Nikka - age 6 (We need a few million
more Nikka’s on this planet!)

For your prayers in February
— The police and security services in their fight against
terrorism
— The national and international ministry of the 		
Archbishop of Canterbury
— All those preparing to be married in St Andrew’s in 2015
— Our parish pastoral visitor team
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The Hicks
Group

Hicks
Developments Ltd
Property Developers
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks
Joinery Ltd

Joinery Manufacturers.
Wood Finishing

Five generations of experience
serving Sonning since 1826 we know we will make a difference
Reading Head Office
Henley Office
Caversham

0118 957 3650
01491 413434
0118 9477007

Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell, Thatcham

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

For information about our funeral
and memorial masonry services:

Tel: Reading
0118 969 0595

Hicks MOT &
Service Centre
We offer a complete, well equipped,
modern workshop for all your
vehicle servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT

MOT
TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

The independent day school in Reading for girls aged 3–18

Join us for open morning where our girls will show
you round and tell you why they love their school

Junior School Open Morning
Friday 6 February
9.15 - 11.00am

 Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
 Air Conditioning Service
 Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Places available for Year 3 September 2015

Tel: 0118 944 1808

For times of Head’s talks and more information please visit our website.
For enquiries please contact the Admissions team on
0118 987 2256 or email admissions@theabbey.co.uk

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

www.theabbey.co.uk

Open 7.30am 5.30pm (Weekdays)
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The persecuted church and how to support it
By Colin Bailey

2015 – a year to walk with the persecuted church: Open Doors asks that this
year the church in the UK and Ireland walks with the persecuted church. Here are
some prayer pointers.
opendoorsuk.org/pray/documents/PrayerDiary/PrayerDiary.pdf
Nigeria: This month sees elections in Nigeria. There is an unwritten agreement in
Nigerian politics that the presidency will rotate between Muslims and Christians.
Goodluck Jonathan, a southern Christian, took over the presidency in 2010
when former President Yar’Adua, a Muslim, became ill. The upshot of Jonathan
winning 2011’s elections was over 1,000 people dead and 74,000 internally
displaced. Christians in the north bore the brunt – over 400 churches were burnt.
Pray for peace during the elections and that Christians will be protected against
further violence and for their encouragement.
North Korea: Three American citizens being detained in North Korea have
been released and have returned to the US. Give thanks that these men have
been released, and also pray that the recently reported North Korean ‘charm
offensive’ will be the first tiny step on a journey to change. Remember the tens of
thousands of Christians and political prisoners still being held in North Korea.
World: Please remember in prayer Christian prisoners in various parts of the
world who have been given sentences for alleged blasphemy, on false charges,
for apostasy or for their Christian beliefs. Their stories are on the Open Doors
web page above. Here is a sample of countries and names of people incarcerated:
Pakistan – Asia; Uzbekistan – Tohar; Kazhakstan – Bakhytzhan;
China – Alimjan; Colombia – Jaime; Iran – Behnam and Saeed; Sudan – Meriam;
Nigeria – the Chibok girls
Kenya/Tanzania: Christian Today magazine reports a ‘pressing threat’ to
Christians in East Africa in a statement from Release International, an agency
serving the persecuted church round the world. ‘Islamist groups are gaining
ground in Africa,’ warns chief executive Paul Robinson. ‘There is evidence to
suggest they will become a growing force for instability in East Africa in 2015.
The greatest risk to freedom of faith in the New Year comes from Islamic groups
determined to establish their brutal version of Sharia law – whatever the cost to
human life.’ More information:
Christian Today article - christiantoday.com/article/islamist.groups.gaining.ground.
in.africa.warns.persecution.charity/45081.htm
Release International news: read full article for a review of all likely hotspots
for the world’s Christians in the coming year - releaseinternational.org/christianpersecution-hotspots-2015-global-trends/
FRRME: It has been proposed that St Andrew’s provides financial support,
through a proportion of offertory giving, for the work of The Foundation for
Relief and Reconciliation in the Middle East (FRRME), the organisation founded
by Canon Andrew White. As many will by now know, Canon Andrew has
currently relocated from Baghdad to Jerusalem. FRRME continues to support the
following causes among others - St George’s, the only Anglican Church in Iraq;
the clinic based at the church, where people receive medical care free-of-charge;
an extensive food relief programme for Iraqi families and forging reconciliation
in the Middle East. Announced on the same day as the New Year’s Honours
List, the influential Archbishop Cranmer blog reported that Canon Andrew has
topped the poll in the ‘Top 100 UK Christians’ list of 2014. For those who might
demur at such a concept the blogger states ‘To be chosen for this honour is not
an invitation to pride or an invocation of vanity. Nor is it a denigration of the
efforts of other ministers or missionaries who contend for the faith in a harsh
and unforgiving world. This award is bestowed in appreciation of Canon Andrew
White’s ministry of peace and reconciliation, and admiration for his faithful
dedication to the cause of compassion amidst the deserts of unimaginable
suffering and persecution. More information: frrme.org and
archbishopcranmer.com/canon-andrew-white-leads-top-100-uk-christians-2014/
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From
the
editor’s
desk
Last year we published stories
about two young people from this
parish travelling to Uganda to visit
an orphanage, and of a young man
travelling to South Africa to work
in a different orphanage. In this
issue we have an article about the
granddaughter of four of our church
members setting out to undertake
similar charity work for Tearfund in
South Africa - see page 13.
The most important thing about
these visits is not necessarily the
work they do there, or the gifts they
take, but the fact that they care
enough to give up their time to travel
around the world to be there. By
being there they show that there are
people in the world who care about
the plight of the children they visit.
Also in this issue we report on
a home and school in another very
deprived part of the world - India.
Members of St Andrew’s Church
have been supporting the children
at the Karun Children’s Home and
School for several years. While what
to us might seem to be insignificant
gifts of perhaps £5 or £10 a month,
or a relatively small donation made
by children from Sonning School for
sports equipment, these are hugely
important to the Karun children.
However, the most important thing
any of us can do is to go there in
person and show them that we really
do care.
So if like me, you are getting lots
of holiday brochures coming across
your desk and you are thinking about
a vacation later this year, why not
consider visiting the disadvantaged
children living in orphanages in
India or Uganda? For information
about Karun children in India see
pages 20, 21 & 23 of this issue. If you
want to know more about Uganda
contact me - my details are on page 38.
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Coeducational Christian Day & Boarding School for pupils aged 11-18

Welcoming Boys from September 2015

bridging the gap
enabling independence at home
30 years experience providing care and
supporting families in their own homes

Open Morning

Open Evening

Tuesday 17 March

Thursday 4 June

Open House

every Friday morning from 9.30am
Luckley House School, Wokingham
T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org

W: www.luckleyhouseschool.org

For further information contact:

01491 578 758

Email: bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
Bridges Home Care, Oxford House, Highlands Lane
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 4PS

Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators
Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed
For a free quotation, contact us on:
0118 969 6828
Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

Inglewood Day
Nursery and Preschool
Offering ‘Outstanding’ high-quality
childcare for ages 3 months – 5years
Sonning Lane • Sonning • RG4 6ST
email: Inglewood@brighthorizons.com
tel: 01189 448338

www.brighthorizons.co.uk
93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Berkshire. RG5 3BL
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Thank you for helping to make a change
By Michaela McGregor, granddaughter of St Andrew’s Church members,
Barbara & David McGregor and Ray & Lavinia Bell

In January I’m setting out on a 10 week development
programme in Durban, South Africa, as part of the
International Citizen Service (ICS) scheme. The scheme
brings together young people to fight poverty and make
a difference where it is needed most, and it also aims to
inspire young people in the UK and overseas to become
active citizens who are passionate about long term
community development.
ICS partners with a number of
respected development charities
in order to deliver the scheme,
Michaela (front second left) and friends eating a ‘simple’ meal during a
Tearfund orientation weekend
one of which is Tearfund, who I
will be working with. I will work
therefore how cold I was, so most of
over £2,025. It is absolutely incredible
alongside volunteers from both the
my evenings were spent by the fire
to know that all of that money
UK and South Africa on projects in
not doing much. My diet was also
is going directly to Tearfund to
communities that have specifically
incredibly bland eating porridge
continue supporting projects such as
requested the help of ICS.
and pasta every day, especially as I
the one I will be working on during
One of the requirements before
wasn’t able to afford meat, dairy or
my time in South Africa.
leaving was for me to raise £1,500
fresh fruit or vegetables, except one
I’m greatly looking forward to
for Tearfund to allow them to
small bag of apples which were my
my 10 weeks away, and will write
continue making a change in the
daily treat! Overall the experience
an update when I get back to let
communities where they work.
was incredibly eye opening, and as I
you know more about the projects
Therefore, throughout November and
posted daily updates on social media
that I will be working with, and
December I took part in a number of
and my JustGiving.com page became a
the difference that your money is
fundraising activities to help me to
great fundraiser too!
making. Thank you again for all your
reach my target. One of these was a
I had a fantastic time at my
support!
cake sale that Barbara McGregor held
Tearfund orientation weekend
for me and was kindly hosted by
meeting the team of volunteers I will
St Andrews Church. It raised over
be working with.
£50. Thank you!
The group was split into two
I also took part in the ‘Live Below
over the weekend and one of our
The Line Challenge’, requiring me
challenges was to provide a meal for
When a community lifts itself out of
to live on just £5 for all my food and
everyone in really basic conditions,
poverty, everything changes. Poverty
drink for five days. The challenge
from the ingredients we were
does more than exhaust, starve, trap
and kill people. It destroys their sense
was made even tougher for me by
provided with to the setting in which
of worth, limits their horizons, robs
working in a bakery during the week
we ate. It was a great challenge, good
people of the chance to reach their full
and not being able to eat any of the
fun sharing food together and saved
potential.
yummy products!
on the washing up too!
Tearfund’s call is to follow Jesus
One of the big shocks to my body
As of the time of writing - 30
where the need is greatest. It longs
for new life and a new sense of worth
was how little energy I had and
December - my fundraising total is at
for people. It does whatever it takes
to end poverty and rebuild poor
communities.
Tearfund works through local
churches because they care for the
whole community - inside and out.
For every pound Tearfund receives,
91p is used to pay for emergency
response, development and
humanitarian work, and campaigning
and advocacy.
Approximately 8p is spent raising
funds. Less than 1p is spent on
governance, making sure your money
is spent as it should be.

Michaela (third left standing) and the other UK volunteers who are travelling to South Africa

If you would like to support
Michaela visit:
justgiving.com/MichaelaMcGregor
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The F lower Loft

Serving our local communities for 10 years

Individually designed Floral Gifts
for all occasions
Same day local delivery service
Wedding and Event Flowers
Floral Tributes
Sympathy Flowers
INTERFLORA FLORIST

The Flower Loft
LADD’s Garden Village
A4 Bath Road, Hare Hatch RG10 9SB

0118 940 3804

www.theflowerloftatladds.co.uk

CHRIS the plumber
I offer a friendly, reliable service from
a dripping tap to installing radiators
and full heating systems
All general plumbing undertaken
Emergency call out available

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH
ORGANIC MANURE COMPOST
We deliver to private gardens, landscapers,
allotments and gardening clubs
FREE DELIVERY

Processed stable manure compost
can be used all year round for feeding and mulching
Spreading service available. Minimum delivery ten bags
Half pallet (35 bags) Full pallet (70 bags)

24 Hours: 07831 437989
Freephone Muck ‘n’ Mulch on 0800 7810137
www.muckandmulch.co.uk
info@muckandmulch.co.uk
in

TOMALIN & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Monumental Mason
An Independent & Family-Owned Funeral Service
24 Hours Personal Attention / Private Chapel of Rest
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames

Tel:

01491-573370

WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

Contact Chris Duvall
Free no obligation quote
E: christheplumber75@googlemail.com
M: 0785 095 6354
Tel: 0118 926 4690

Homeusers
users&&small
smallbusinesses
businessesininthe
theWargrave,
Twyford, Charvil,
Home
Henley,
Sonning,
Woodley, Bisham,
Wargrave
and surrounding
areas. areas.
Twyford,
Bray, Cookham,
Sonning
and surrounding
your
officeororhome.
home.One-to-One
One-to-One personal
AtAt
your
office
personaltuition,
tuition,
Advice,Set-up
Set-up and
and Installation.
Installation.
Advice,
PC
Health-Check,
Tune-Up,
Virus
&
Spyware,
Data
Recovery,
PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery,
Email&&Office,
Office,Broadband,
Broadband, Wired
Wired &
& Wireless
Wireless Networks,
Networks,
Email
Skype/VOIP &
& Webcams.
Skype/VOIP
Webcams.
Windows
8, 7&and
all earlier
versions. Systems.
MicrosoftMicrosoft
Windows,
XP, Vista
Windows
7 Operating

New - Smartphone (e.g. iPhone, Android, Blackberry,
Windows) and iPad/Tablet advice set up and integration.
No job too small or too large

All proceeds used for funds of
1st Sonning Scout Group
Suitable for all events,
parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect,
Take Down and Collect!
Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk
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Limited autumn
pictures left
Autumn in St Andrew’s Churchyard
signed by photographer, Tom
Farncombe, not only makes a perfect
picture for almost any room in
the house but is an ideal wedding,
baptism or birthday gift. This
spectacular print, issued as a limited
edition of only 50 numbered copies, is
being sold for £25 in aid of the new
St Andrew’s community hall.

The picture is supplied with a double
mount, as above, that is ready for
framing. It measures 30.5cm deep x
40.5cm wide. For a small additional
fee the picture can be framed. For
details of how to purchase a copy call
Keith Nichols on 0118 969 4628 or email
on keithnichols@talktalk.net.

Wanted: your old
school memories
In May The Parish Magazine will
publish a special feature to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of Sonning CofE
School at its present site. We would
like to hear from pupils, parents,
governors, teachers and staff from
the past 50 years. To share memories
or photographs send them to:
50years@sonning.wokingham.sch.uk

While I appreciate the thought, would
whoever it is please stop tweeting!

Making sense of the
battle with ISIS
‘The battle against ISIS - making
sense of it all’ is the very topical
theme of the Reading Churches
Men’s Group that is meeting on
Saturday 7 February in the Reading
Blue Coat School at 8.15am for
8.30am.

The guest speaker at the breakfast
meeting is Major General Timothy
Cross, CBE, a retired British Army
officer and military logistics expert
who has served as Army Advisor,
Defence Select Committee, and a
defence and security consultant.
Before retiring from the Army
in 2007 he was involved with the
planning for the Iraq invasion and
was the most senior British officer
involved in the planning of, and in,
the Coalition Provisional Authority.
He is a licensed lay minister in the
Church of England and affiliated
with several Christian organisations.

Major General Timothy Cross, CBE

Major General Timothy Cross
spoke at a Reading Churches Men’s
Group meeting about 10 years ago
and has been invited back by popular
request. To book (£8.50 per head)
contact: John Broady, 45 Kings Road,
Caversham, Reading, RG4 8DS - 0118
954 3879 or John Ledger on 0118 986
1917. Cheques should be made payable
to ‘RCMG’ and bookings made by
Tuesday 3 February.

Cruse Bereavement Care

Everyone faces loss and bereavement in a different way but whatever your
thoughts and feelings bereavement is a life changing event. Most people
cope well, given time, but for some their lives are so shattered that they need
help. The Thames Valley Berkshire Area of Cruse Bereavement Care is an
organisation that offers such in our parish.

Cruse is a national charity which
supports both the bereaved and
those who are facing the death
of a loved one. It offers support,
advice and information to children,
young people and adults regardless
of age, race or religion. The Cruse
vision is that all bereaved people
will have somewhere to turn when
someone dies. It often helps to
talk to someone but not everyone
has somebody they can talk to in
confidence. Sometimes one call can
make all the difference and helps to
put feelings into perspective.
Cruse staff and volunteers can
provide leaflets, one to one support
in your own home or in its Bracknell
office, telephone or email support or
group sessions. For help call 0134 441
1919, there is an answer phone when

the office is unmanned so callers can
leave their name and number. They
will be contacted within 48 hours.
There is also a national helpline
number: 0844 477 9400, and one for
young people: 0800 808 1677.
The services offered by Cruse
trained volunteers are free but
donations are welcomed to ensure
this valuable service continues.

Volunteers for Cruse
Cruse currently has vacancies for
management volunteers to help
run the service in this area. The
management committee meet once a
month. If you have any management
expertise Cruse would welcome your
help. Call Sara Richards on 0778 554
3574. More details can also be found
at cruse.org.uk/tvb
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READING
BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

Come and take a look!
Call 0118 944 1005
for an
informal chat
with our
Admissions
team

JH
Home based beauty therapist since 1996
email | janette@janettehammond.co.uk
tel | 07917 818283

www.rbcs.org.uk

A Brighter Approach
to Senior Living
When it comes to senior care, Sunrise continues to set the standard.
Our expertly trained staff and the high quality personalised care we
offer are changing the way people view senior living.
Whether it’s assisted living, nursing or specialist dementia care,
everything we do is born from a commitment to providing only
the very best care to older people.

Drop in for a tour today, or call us on
0118 944 4300 to find out more.
Sunrise of Sonning, Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ

sunrise-care.co.uk/sonning
ADV_SON_0115_ParishMagazine_01.indd 1
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More childhood wartime memories
Part 2 of Robert Lobley’s wartime memories

Soon after the beginning of World
War Two my family moved out to
rural Derbyshire, to live a mile
or so away from a village called
Hazelwood. It was not long before
everything went out of the ordinary.
An aunt arrived to look after me and
my mother stayed in bed for a few
days. I was then told I had a baby
sister with a strange name, Celeste!
Soon afterwards I was told that my
sister with the funny name had died
and my mother was very sad.
One afternoon some months
later an army lorry drew up outside
our house and some soldiers threw a
camp bed into the front garden and
said it was for our evacuee.
I went with my mother to the
village hall to see these evacuees
from the bombing in London. A
bus drew up and unloaded a motley
group of children all with labels and
most with little suitcases. Some of
them were crying.
They lined up in front of the stage
at the village hall and immediately
my mother bagged a sweet little
girl, who she told me would be my
new little sister to replace the dead
Celeste.
Most of the children were picked
by various villagers but as we left I
noticed several boys still waiting by
the stage, some crying, as they had
not been selected.
I recently mentioned this to a
friend who told me that he had been
evacuated to High Wycombe in 1940
and no one had wanted him. He was
eventually assigned to an unpleasant
couple who had taken him for his
ration book.
Six weeks later when he fainted at
school it was found he was suffering
from malnutrition, and he was
moved to someone who was kind and
welcoming. She remained a friend for
life and even went to his wedding.
So for a few years I had a sister
called Margaret Streeting who my
mother loved as her own child.

To help integrate all these
strangers my father found out any
theatrical skills that the evacuees
might have and put on amateur
shows of singing dancing and playing
musical instruments in the village
and in our house.
Some evacuee parents came to
see them at weekends. It was sad
as many of the mums were very
distraught at having their children
away and living with strangers.
We did not see much of the war in
our rural idyll in the 1940’s, although
a German plane flew over low one
day and we could see the swastikas
on his wings. Presumably he was lost
and had become separated from the
other bombers.
All the cities and towns were
surrounded by barrage balloons, big
balloons tethered to lorries parked
around the perimeter. These giant
balloons stopped aeroplanes flying
close to them when dropping bombs.
My uncle and aunt lived in
Coventry which was almost
completely destroyed by bombing in
one night.
When I went with my mother
to visit them, we walked out of
Coventry railway station to a scene
of complete destruction. My mother
knew Coventry well as she had
worked there as a photographer
during WW1. She could not find her
way to my uncle and aunt’s shop
on the outskirts as all the familiar
landmarks had been blown to bits. It
was a scene of total devastation. We
did eventually find our way but it was
all a terrible shock: I remember it to
this day.
Once during the war we visited
London. My memory is of people
waiting at the tube stations to go to
bed. There were bunk beds on the
platforms and people slept in them
for safety from the bombing. They
would sit around in dressing gowns
and pyjamas waiting for the last
train and hopefully some peaceful
sleep.
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www.etsheppard.co.uk
01491 574 644
36 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG

Established in 1858

INCLUSIVE • INDIVIDUAL • INSPIRATIONAL

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons
Limited

Open Morning

Saturday 21 March, 9.30am to 12.00pm
For entry at Years 7, 9 and 12 in September 2016

Boys aged 11-18 • Girls aged 16-18
Full, weekly and flexi boarding available from Year 9
Inspirational Oxfordshire site by the River Thames

www.shiplake.org.uk

www.afjones.co.uk
0118 9573 537
33 Bedford Road, Reading, RG1 7EX
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CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED INSURED

• Pruning, Felling & Planting
• Reductions, Thinning & Dead Wooding
• Dangerous Trees Saved & Made Safe
• Modern Noninvasive Cable Bracing
• Stump Grinding & Removal
MAIDENHEAD
• Tree Problem Diagnosis
SONNING
WINDSOR
• Japanese Ornamental
READING BRACKNELL
Tree Pruning
OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30:

READING

0845 034 0962

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS:

MOBILE

0779 931 5661

CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

In association with TAKA ISHII Green Garden Design (Japan)
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Beauty in a storm
over Sonning

When amateur photographer, Keith Stoneman, attended the
Remembrance Service in Sonning he was inspired to return
later with his camera. Fortunately it was raining and these
stunning pictures featuring the vicar’s rain-soaked hat and
God’s spectacular rainbow were the result.
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Karun Children’s
Home & School
— growing as a
direct result of
your generosity
St Andrew’s Church has been supporting the Karun Children’s
Home & School in Tamilnadu, South India for several years
and when we asked Leslie and Janet Stephen, founder
members of the charity that finances Karun, for an update
following a recent visit we learned that many wonderful
developments have been made during the last year. In this
report is a brief summary of some of the achievements in the
past year and on page 23 are some ideas about ways of helping
the disadvantaged children living and learning in Karun.
The school’s new buildings are working very well and pupil
numbers have increased. Teachers and children are benefitting
from the larger, lighter classrooms with their ceiling fans,
tables, benches and television. The televisions are used to
support teaching topics that children have found difficult to
comprehend in the past.
A dedicated IT teacher has been appointed so that children
can learn computing skills as part of their time-table and
because the village is now connected to broadband the staff
have a new laptop for connecting classrooms to the internet.

Karun girls and boys now
look forward to a future . . .

Children around the world love to play sports and at Karun they are n
that all the new sporting equipment they are so pleased to have receiv
Primary School!
This is one of the most exciting developments of the past
year as it will also allow Karun to set up links with voluntary
organisations and UK schools to help the children develop their
English language skills through talking via Skype.
In October Erica Gorrick, a retired teacher and her daughter
Sarah stayed at Karun for a month. They provided advice and
support to teachers on the teaching and learning methods to
improve spoken and written English. They listened to children
reading individually and also gave one-to-one support in
classrooms. The children very much enjoyed learning new songs
and games Erica and Sarah taught them.
Many of the old buildings were in need of repair and in 2014
a number of improvements were completed including a new
front wall, refurbishing an old classroom to serve as a medical
room, creating a new kitchen for the government midday meals
programme, and alterations to the girls’ accommodation.

Young boys dream of batting for India while a young girl spends h
sitting on a table learning the rudiments of English.
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Learning valuable life skills

no different, but what is really special about this picture above is
ved was bought with money donated by the children at Sonning CofE
One of the aims of the Breakthtough Trust (India) continues
to be the promotion of education of disadvantaged girls as
many still do not complete their secondary education. Over the
last four years it has funded
Kannaga and Lata in their
higher education studies. Lata
is now a qualified nurse and
works at a large hospital in the
paediatrics and intensive care
departments and Kananga is
a qualified teacher. The trust
is now funding Abarana in
her nursing degree course and
several Karun girls want to
follow in their footsteps.

Karun girl, Lata, is now a qualified
nurse and an example to other girls

her play time

Mor e on pa ge 2 3

In a refurbished room on Saturday afternoons girls are
taught sewing skills by a professional tailor from the village.
The olders girls are also learning how to use treadle sewing
machines - electricity is very intermittent in many villages.
Not only can they now make their own clothes, they can also
repair those of other children in the home so as well as being
fun, it’s rewarding and provides life-time skills that will
be important long after they have gone out into the world.
Similar opportunites are to be introduced for the boys with
tailoring interests.

These teenage girls from Karun, dressed in their school
uniforms, aspire to become teachers and nurses ....

... while these teenage boys have their minds set
on becoming electricians and plumbers.
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www.thebmgc.com
10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the
new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH
• PVC banners
• Roller banners
• Posters
• Point of sale
• Shop signage

• Window graphics
• Exhibition systems
• Vehicle livery
• Signage for commerce
• Corporate branding

• Bespoke wall coverings
• Graphic design
• Web design and hosting
• Wedding table plans
• Installation services

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics
call us on

0118 934 5016

The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR
email: sales@thebmgc.com
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Karun and some helpful ideas
Karun Children’s Home and School was started in 1970 to
serve the very poor in the surrounding area. Today it has
around 100 children. Some come from tribal families living
in remote hill villages; some from itinerant and single parent
families and others are there because their families cannot
keep them. All the children attend school and many of them
are the first in their family to receive education.

The campus is set in 3.5 acres of land and has hostels for girls
and boys aged 5 to 16 years and an elementary school for
younger children. Older children attend the secondary school
in the village.
The Breakthrough Trust (India), a registered UK charity,
was set up by Leslie and Janet Stephen and David and Caroline
Cotton in 2006 to provide the day-to-day running costs of
the orphanage as well as school resources. At this time the
orphanage, founded by Leslie’s father in 1970, was in danger of
closing due to lack of funding. Stephen and Lesley Turville are
also trustees.
The trust has been able to achieve great things through the
support of others in the UK. If you would like to help them
continue this good work here are three ideas for starters ...
— If you are in a voluntary organisation or school you can help
teach the children with their English by talking with them via Skype
— Volunteer to go as a visitor to Karun to help the children learn
English and IT - basic accommodation is available
— Donate a relatively small amount - £5 or £10 - on a monthly
basis. It costs about £600 a month for the day-to-day running and
support for higher education.
To find out more about these ideas, or if you have other ideas
about how you can help, please contact Leslie Stephen on
lesliestephen@btinternet.com or 0118 987 1598.

Karun children learn about a new broadband
internet system installed to provide them with a
means of speaking over Skype with UK voluntary
organisations and schools in order to help them
improve their English

Christmas celebrations in Karun
Karun held its Christmas celebration during Leslie
Stephen’s visit in December. It was great occasion for
the children, their families and for local people. The
children performed a nativity play followed by songs
and traditional dances.

Everyone was treated to a special biryani meal and
each child received a small gift - a special visitor in a
red outfit created a lot of excitement!
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A GREAT START TO THE NEW YEAR
NEW YEAR

|

LOTS HAPPENING IN 2015

Saturday 14th February – fantastic 3 course Valentine Dinner £29
Sunday 15th March – Mother’s Day Lunch – 3 courses £28
including a treat for all mums

Make it your resolution to find out more
about our amazing plans for 2015

Drop in or call
0118 9692277
to book a table

Thames Street, Sonning-on-Thames, Berkshire RG4 6UT | sales@greathouseatsonning.co.uk | www.greathouseatsonning.co.uk

Sonning’s Nutritional Expert
& Personal Trainer
Want to lose weight, get fit, tone-up, have increased energy?
I am uniquely positioned to help,
support and motivate you!

10% off your first session in February
T: 0757 733 9596
W: www.nutr8.com E: info@nutr8.com

We cannot make you immortal
but we can prepare a Will
to ensure your loved ones
are cared for.

Caversham
Solicitors
51a Church Street, Caversham, Reading RG4 8AX
Telephone: 0118 947 8638
eMail: minnaar@cavershamsolicitors.co.uk
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around the villages — 1
No cold calling
in Strathmore
Drive, Charvil.

Exploring the Thames

If you would like
information about
setting up a No Cold
Calling Zone, email:
Christine.seal@
thamesvalley.pnn.
police.uk or Gary
Williams from
Trading
Standards:
GJaquesWilliams@
westberks.gov.uk

Miserable? Then sing!
Singers are invited to an April
afternoon in Charvil Village Hall
when local music teacher and choir
director, Suzanne Newman, leads
a medley of songs from the movie
version of Les Misérables.
Accompanied by Mary Daniels
from Checkendon, the music will
be arranged for a two-part female
voice choir and is open to singers
from 10 to 100! It is being held
from 2-4pm on Saturday 25 April.
Places can be booked via Suzanne on
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com or
0118 94 0589. The cost is £10 which
includes a copy of the music to keep
and refreshments.

Has RNLI got talent?
The RNLI Sonning Branch is looking
for new talent to give them a helping
hand with their annual music night
which will be held in Pearson Hall
on Saturday 21 February at 7.30pm.
‘Tooters & fluters’ of any standard
will be given priority!
For those who just want to go
along and enjoy the fun and fare
there will be a two course supper,
pay bar with wine, and local beer.
Tickets are available, £12.50, from
Judy Baldwin on 0779 180 8543.
Please send a stamped adressed
envelope for return of tickets to:
RNLI, Wisteria Cottage, Pearson
Road, Sonning RG4 6UL

Parish walk

Saturday 21 February, meet 10.15am
at Swyncombe Church GR682902.
Snowdrops and hilly walk, 4/5 miles.
Jean Milbourn 926 8035.

The River Thames at Sonning Lock by Neil Jackson/Mark Green

Sonning & Sonning Eye Society is offering a great opportunity for everyone to
learn about the River Thames before setting out to explore it by themselves.
On Friday 13 March the society will be hosting a talk by Richard Mayon-White,
who has spent many years exploring the locks, nature reserves and pathways
along the river and who recently published a book, with Wendy Yorke, entitled
Exploring the Thames Wilderness.
The book covers the river from its source in Gloucestershire to the sea, but
his talk will concentrate mainly on our area. It will be in Pearson Hall at 7.30 pm.
Tickets are available from Penny Feathers on 0118 934 3193. They cost £4 for
members or £5 for guests and include a welcoming drink.

Planning a wedding for 2015?
Then you might like to discuss the
possibility of getting married in our
ancient and beautiful parish church.
If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to help you!

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning, we will work
hard to provide you with a memorable and moving occasion. We can
provide a choir, organ, peal of eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit
candles set in our ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful
churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.
THE CHURCH OF ST ANDREW SERVING
CHARVIL, SONNING AND SONNING EYE
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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Taking time to care.
Home based companionship care
services in Berkshire and Oxfordshire.
The service we offer is perfect for people who need
support after discharge from hospital, older people, both
those living alone and in couples, for family carer respite
breaks and anyone who is finding it harder to cope at
home. We also offer personal care when required.
For a no obligation one-to-one
discussion about your needs please contact:
Melanie Meads
info@Q1Care.co.uk
0118 902 3914
www.Q1Care.co.uk
Highbridge House, 16-18 Duke Street, Reading, RG1 4RU

Physiotherapy
at Twyford and Wargrave GP Surgeries
Private appointments available
Registered with all major healthcare providers

Email info@fitandable.co.uk or call 07720 933 192 for
further information or to book an appointment
www.fitandable.co.uk

Approved by:
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Record for Rotary
Christmas collection
During the run up to Christmas, the
Rotary Club of Loddon Vale raised
over £12,000 for local and national
charities.
Helpers on it’s Santa sleigh collected
a record £8,104. Meanwhile, at
Reading’s Oracle members collected
£3,000 for the Ebola crisis and Sonia
and Martyn Boyles raised a further
£1,000 for MacMillan Cancer Relief
and Wokinghan Cancer Care at
the annual ‘Prelude to Christmas’
concert they organise at Waingels
College in conjunction with the
Central Reading Salvation Army.

Scouts quiz night
The 1st Sonning Scout Group is
holding this year’s fund-raising quiz
on Saturday 7 March in Pearson
Hall. Doors open at 6.30pm, with
the first question at 7.00pm.
The quiz is for adults only and the
cost has been held at £6 per person,
and includes food. There will also be a
well-stocked pay bar (so please do not
bring your own beverages!)
The Scouts renowned quizmaster,
Mike Watts, will be hosting the quiz
as usual and there will also be a raffle
during the interval. There will be
teams of 4 - 6 which will mean plenty
of scope for singles, couples etc to
make up other teams as necessary.
Tickets are available from any
Sonning beaver, cub or scout leader,
or from Trefor Fisher on 969 3279,
Ian Wheeler 934 2042 or Mike Watts
on 0788 908 0134.
This very popular event is limited
to 80 people so buy your tickets
early, though some tickets may be
available on the door. For the latest
information see: sonningscouts.co.uk
or email quiz@sonningscouts.co.uk

Charvil skittles
Charvil Village Hall becomes a skittle
alley on Saturday 21 February so why
not book now before it’s too late?
Bookings can be made with Christine
on 934 1582. For Charvil Village
Society members tickets cost £5, and
for non-members its £6.
Take your own drinks and
nibbles. The evening starts at 7.45pm
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WI looking forward to more celebrations
Having celebrated their 50th
anniversary at the end of
last year, Sonning Glebe WI
are now looking forward to
more parties in 2015.
Meanwhile Christmas was
celebrated by providing the
December tea for Monday
Club and the following
week they held their own
Christmas party with games,
supper and a mini panto!
Five members of the 1964 Sonning Glebe committee
met again during Sonning Glebe WI’s 50th anniversay
This year Sonning Glebe
will be celebrating 100 years celebrations last year. They are (left to right standing)
Olive Horne, Enid Harvey, Pat Morgan, and Maureen
of the Women’s Institute in
Anderson, and seated, founder president, Elizabeth Shaw
England and Wales.
And its members are also looking forward to visiting the Mill at Sonning
and Warings Bakery, and holding a quiz evening and a skittles night.
They meet on the third Monday of each month in Pearson Hall at 7.30pm
where there is always a warm welcome. For further information: 969 4897.

Our 20 year French connection
To mark the 20th anniversary of the Sonning and Ligugé twinning there will
be special celebrations on both sides of the Channel with visitors from Ligugé
coming to Sonning on 1–4 May. The twinning association is seeking host
families to look after their visitors from France.
The next twinning supper evening is on Saturday 14 March at 7.30pm. After
a short AGM Sonning’s bursary winner will talk about his visit to Ligugé.
There will be a three course French supper and a pay bar. Tickets are £12.50 for
members and £15 for guests from David Bates 969 7753 or lesley.green@zen.co.uk
The association is offering another £250 bursary for 2015 to enable a young
person to visit Ligugé. The winner will stay with a Ligugé family and act as an
unofficial ambassador for Sonning.
The bursary will cover travel costs for the winner and their parent or
companion. The remainder can be used as spending money.
Anyone under 18, living in Sonning or an active member of a Sonning club
or school can apply. The application, which they must complete themselves,
should have a supporting statement from a sponsor such as their teacher or
club leader. As part of the process there will be an opportunity for applicants to
meet some of the committee. The application closing date is 28 February.
More information: Lesley Green on 0118 969 6621 or lesley.green@zen.co.uk..

diary dates

The Sonning Club

Skittles Night
£5-£6. Saturday 21 February, Charvil
Village Hall, 7.45pm 0118 934 1582
Senior Citizens Concert Tea
Free. Saturday 28 March, Charvil
Village Hall 0118 934 5260
Golf Day for St Andrew’s New Hall,
Friday 17 April, Sonning Golf Club
0118 969 2428 - details on page 33
Charvil Village Fete
Saturday 13 June, Charvil Village Hall
clare@charvilfete.org.uk

Let your local Club offer a haven
of warmth and comfort during the
darkest months of the year.
New members always welcome,
great fun quizzes on the 1st and 3rd
Fridays of each month.
The club can be hired for a
reasonable charge so why not take
advantage and use our premises for a
birthday, anniversary or engagement
party. Call in for a leaflet from the
bar or at sonningclub.co.uk or 969 3939
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Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

1-2 The Parade
Coppice Road
Woodley
RG5 3RB

24 Hr Telephone: 0118 969 3033
Family-owned, Independent
Funeral Director
and Monumental Mason
serving all areas
in and around
Sonning and Charvil

Martin Ward
Funeral Director

Dr Richard Lloyd
Proprietor

• Traditional funerals; also horse-drawn hearses, motor-cycle hearse,
designer coffins and environmentally friendly funerals, including
wicker, bamboo and pine coffins, as well as woodland burials.
• Personal attention and no-obligation visits made by us
in the comfort of your own home, or in our office in Woodley.
• Golden Charter and Age UK pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

Telephone or visit Martin or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time.

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

Official Member

Wentworth textiles

The home of your carpet and flooring solutions
Institute of Kitchen, Bathroom
& Bedroom Installers

Want to
change the
look of your
floors?

SUPPLY ■- DESIGN ■
- INSTALLATION
Reading

0118 9474744

Henley

01491 244244

E: gdevansinteriors@yahoo.com

Mobile

07973 533903

W: www.gdevansinteriors.com

Look no further.
Wentworth textiles
is a residential and
commercial carpet
and flooring
company with a distinguished
reputation of nearly 50 years.
We can provide samples of any
flooring, offer a fitting and installation
service. We also provide rugs, be they
hand-tufted or sheepskin and in any size.
For further information, please
contact www.wentworthtextiles.com
or call 0118 958 2166 or email
pa.roper@btinternet.com

If you shop on-line
you can help fund
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our new community hall
and
it& won’t
cost
you
New Hall
Parish Office Funding
Appeal
Give toanything
the new hall
as you live
extra!
Church of St Andrew
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Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

It’s so simple, it’s hard to believe it’s true!
1. Go to giveasyoulive.com/join.sonningpcc and register - it’s free!
2. Download the free toolbar - this makes it really easy to use.
3. Shop on line. If the company you are buying from is in the
giveasyoulive.com scheme - and there are over 3,000 of them - the
toolbar will appear at the top of your screen and ask you to click
it. Then make your purchase in the usual way and the seller will
send a donation to the PCC at no extra cost to you.

giveasyoulive.com/join.sonningpcc
Here’s just a few of the well-known names in the scheme: John Lewis, Argos,
Amazon, M&S, thetrainline.com, Debenhams, Lastminute.com, eBay, Expedia,
Next, Mothercare, Thomas Cook, B&Q, Currys, Interflora, PCWorld, ToysRus,
Dorothy Perkins, House of Fraser, Viking Direct, Apple Store, Halfords, Lego,
Monsoon, Hamleys, Hotels.com, TopShop, RAC Car Insurance, Aviva, ASDA,
Waitrose, Sports Direct, Sky, BHS, Carphone Warehouse, Laura Ashley, Littlewoods,
Waterstones, Staples, Lakeland, Tesco, Matalan, Boots …. PLUS over 3,000 more!

the church of st andrew, SERVING THE
COMMUNITIES OF CHARVIL, SONNING and sonning eye
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

St Andrew’s New Hall Appeal Committee invites you to the ...

N A CA
HOLE
IN
ONE*

R!

Contact
the editor —
page 38 for
contact details

The Church of St Andrew serving Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye

WI



SHOTGUN START
1.30pm!

Plus other
great
prizes!
*Terms & Conditions apply

Available for community groups
and private hire
St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall
complex in Park View Drive North,
Charvil. It has a number of regular
users and is also available for ad-hoc
bookings. The hall can seat 80 in a
theatre style. It has a stage, a wellequipped kitchen and an annexe.
More details at:

Sonning Parish Golf Day
17 April 2015
Sonning Golf Club
18 holes at one of the South of England’s best courses!
Teams of four players — entry only £225 per team!
Great team and individual prizes to be won!
Coffee, bacon butty and three course dinner!
Additional dinner tickets
available at £26.50 each!

www.sonningparish.org.uk
or from Raj on
0795 642 3764

Entry forms and more details:
Martin Boyles on 0118 969 2428
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com

jubileehallcharvil@gmail.com

Sonning Parish Golf Day is organised by the St Andrew’s Church Hall Appeal fund raising committee.
Patrons: The Rt Hon Theresa May MP and Mr Philip May
Registered Charity: 1130763

St Andrew’s Church Hall Appeal
The Church of St Andrew serving Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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Local Trades and Services
Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers

TO ADVERTISE HERE
classified@theparishmagazine.co.uk

0118 969 3282

AERIALPHIL.CO.UK
For all your aerial photos, Good for surveying,
also for assessing conditions of roofs, etc
Thames Street, Sonning
T: 0118 944 0000 aerialphil.co.uk

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references
and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided
For free quote call: Maria 0779 902 7901

WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on
0118 944 0000
07979 503 908
Thames Street, Sonning

THE WINDOW CLEANER
Waterfed Telescopic Pole System, Filtered Water
Guaranteeing a Crystal Clear non smear finish
Call Mike on 07967 004426 for a free quote
or email: thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com

A S BUILDING
Kitchens – Bathrooms – Plumbing - Decoration
Small building works undertaken. Fully insured
T: Andrew on 0118 942 0651 M: 07788 780 470
as.building@tiscali.co.uk

CALLAGHAN CARPETS
Commercial and Domestic Carpets, Flooring and
Laminate specialists - 38 years experience
email: callaghancarpets@btinternet.com
T: 0118 962 8527 M: 07792 239 474

CLARK BICKNELL LTD
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe
25 years experience - local family run company
Call Office: 0118 961 8784 - Paul: 0776 887 4440
eMail: paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

SONNING MOWERS
Sales – Service – Repairs
at Ladds Garden Village
Bath Road, Hare Hatch RG10 9SB
T: 0118 940 6203
www.sonningmowers.co.uk

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services
Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
M: 07584 294 986 T: 0118 375 1153
electricnick@live.com

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICES
All your artwork professionally framed
Fine Art Trade Guild Registered Framer
LODDON FRAMING, The Ridgeway, Woodley
eMail: tony@loddonframing.co.uk T: 07950 217 474

WATER SOFTENER SALT - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
25kg Tablet/Granular £9.50 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £6.00
salt-deliveries-online.com sales@salt-deliveries online.com
M: 07785 772 263 - T: 0118 959 1796
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin HCPC member
General foot care and treatment including home visits
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP
T: 0118 969 6978 M: 07900 224 999

PORTMAN GARDENS - DESIGN , CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
T: 0118 959 1796 M: 07785 772 263
eMail martyncollins@portmanpm.com

COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
Professionally registered. Confidential.
Initial consultation welcome to assess your needs
Woolhampton (on A4 between Reading – Newbury)
Geralyn Collins - 07778 509 594

WOODLEY GARDENS
Garden care and green waste disposal
Fully insured, Licensed waste carrier
www.woodleygardens.co.uk
Telephone: 0118 336 2464

FURNESS CONSULTANCY
Experienced Accountant
Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
T: 0118 969 7003 M: 07526 816 741
alanfurness94@btinternet.com

J C LORD BUILDING PROJECTS
All forms of building work undertaken
Extensions and Renovations a speciality
T: 0118 969 1429
M: 07973 936 981 or 07823 325 499
email: jclord_plastering_building@hotmail.com

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945
Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken
0118 969 3066 eMail: paddypower30@hotmail.com
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health & beauty

For urgent medical advice between 6.30pm and 8am, and at weekends, call 111

Dr Simon Ruffle writes ...

While enjoying the company of my best man - a teacher - we happened upon the
John Snow public house in Soho. This pub is not named after the broadcaster
or a character for ‘The Game of Thrones’ but after one of the most important
doctors in history. John Snow (15 March 1813 – 16 June 1858) investigated a
severe outbreak of cholera and traced it back to the Broad Street water pump.
Simply removing the handle led to the outbreak dying down.
The importance of this episode is that he used the information obtained from the
local community and especially the local reverend, Henry Whitehead. Together
they traced the epidemic to a cracked cesspit. Astoundingly, they found the index
case of disease which was a baby. Her mother Sarah Lewis had washed her sick
baby’s nappies and emptied the bucket in the basement cesspool which leaked into
the street’s water pump. Sadly the baby died along with another 50,000 people.
This investigation formed the birth of epidemiology. Looking at patterns of
illness, statistics and intimate local knowledge they disproved the theory that
cholera was caused by ‘bad air’ (miasma) but by a germ, Vibrio Cholerae. The germ
theory of disease and the subsequent research led to massive improvements in
sewerage systems and water quality. Many lives were saved.
Dr Snow also led the way in anaesthetics and attended Queen Victoria.
Revd Whitehead initially believed in the miasma theory of disease, but
convinced by evidence and his devotion to his community he changed his mind.
By knowing his community he also knew a lady that had her water carried from
Soho to her home miles away as she thought the water was better. She also fell ill.
The reason for mentioning this story is to highlight the importance of
community. Knowing your local area is incredibly important for GPs, teachers
and the clergy alike. The cost of maintaining parishes, local schools and medical
services is more than if they were supplied by larger organisations but there is a
failure in the authorities to understand the ‘value’ of professionals knowing their
community and vice versa.
I doubt that Jamie and I will need to investigate a Sonning disease outbreak
but I believe that we understand the importance of local knowledge, the value
of the communication (highlighted by this, excellent, parish magazine), the
hard work and devotion of the local community in supporting the church, this
publication, our local schools and services.
There is a memorial opposite the pub named in John Snow’s honour. It
was good to spend time with my friend and to have had the discussion about
community that led to this article. Information about the 1854 Soho outbreak is in
The Ghost Map by Steven Johnson. An excellent read.

John Snow’s memorial - a handleless pump

Love your feet

With my charity trek later this year
in mind, I have been considering
the best way to look after my feet,
writes Janette Hammond.
— Trim toe nails straight across with
clippers. Cutting the sides can cause
ingrown toenails.
—Hard skin develops to protect the
feet. Removing it all before a long
walk is a mistake. Equally, too much
hard skin can cause discomfort. Try to
strike a happy medium.
— A refreshing foot soak followed by a
moisturising foot cream is ideal after a
long walk.
— I love to wear high heels sometimes
but try to keep this to a minimum as
they are not best for foot health.
— On average we walk 10,000 steps
per day. That’s about 115,000 miles in a
lifetime. Feet are very hard working so
try not to take them for granted.

Physiocare matters: What is your Achilles Heel?
By Elizabeth Jones, Physiocare director & clinical lead physiotherapist

As Lent approaches, many people will decide to give up
something difficult. Very often it is your ‘Achilles Heel’ - a
weakness such as cake, crisps, alcohol or caffeine. But
what is the Achilles Heel? Is it a weak link in our bodies?
The Achilles Heel came from a Greek mythological tale which
describes Achilles being foretold of his early death as a baby.
On hearing this, his mother dipped Achilles into the River
Styx which offered powers of invincibility and immunity,
holding him by his heel. Because the heel did not enter the
water it became a vulnerable spot. During the Trojan war, a
poisonous arrow was shot at Achilles and lodged in his heel,
killing him shortly after.
Anatomically, the Achilles Heel is the Achilles
tendon which connects the powerful calf muscles of the
gastrocnemius, plantaris and the soleus to the heel bone.
It’s the largest, strongest and thickest tendon in the body,
providing elastic energy storage for hopping, walking and

running. It can receive a load stress 3.9 times body weight
during walking and 7.7 times when running. It is short or
absent in great apes, but long in arboreal gibbons or humans.
With such a high stress load, it is not surprising that
injuries can occur through over or sudden use, faulty foot
mechanics or improper footwear. Running or walking
longer, faster, at a different speed or explosively can cause an
Achilles injury.
At Physiocare we often see Achilles injuries most
commonly in runners but also those that play football,
basketball, rugby, hockey and racquet sports.
The Achilles ‘heel’ is very strong but when it’s injured
it can take a long time to treat and fully recover so make
sure you warm up and stretch correctly, increase your
training intensity gradually and avoid running on very
hard or slippery surfaces. If concerned, contact your local
physiotherapist.
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the arts

Look and listen to the world in which we live
Michael Burgess reviews William Blake’s ‘The Ancient of Days’

Medieval paintings often showed God the creator as an
architect with his compass marking out the universe. It
is an image caught up in William Blake’s illustration for
The Ancient of Days in 1794.
We see God leaning down from eternity, with the swirl
of fire and wind moving through his hair and beard. His
compass is stretched out as he brings into being this
universe of time and space. It is a powerful and dynamic
portrayal of God the creator, the one named by Daniel as
the ancient of days, the one before time began.
William Blake was born in 1757 and became a poet,
engraver and painter. Although he lived in poverty and
died unrecognised, he is now acclaimed as a great artist
and visionary whose perception of creation around
enabled him to ‘see a world in a grain of sand.’
He wrote of the sun in the sky, ‘What, it will be
questioned, when the sun rises, do you not see a round
disc of fire somewhat like a guinea? Oh no, I see an
innumerable company of the heavenly hosts crying, Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord God almighty.’
That kind of visionary power can open our own eyes. As
we look and ponder creation, we can ask ourselves, does it
evoke a sense of wonder, or is it simply a means to an end,
a resource for us to use and exploit? And more than that:
does this world lead us into an awareness of the cause of
all that is?
Another visionary and poet, Paul Claudel wrote, ‘When
we want to look at a picture, we make use of our eyes.
When we listen to music, we make use of our ears. When
we think about God and meditate on him, we can let eyes
and ears lead us to the idea of cause to guide us. As a
creating and sustaining cause, God is everywhere present.
Everything is, as a result of him, but he himself remains
always cause and never result.’
With William Blake and with Paul Claudel, we can
look and listen to the world in which we live, and so think
about the origin of such wonder and beauty. It is work that

requires patience and attention and the willingness to be
surprised. But it is work that will take us from creation
to creator as we realise that this world is the result of his
will, his compass reaching out from eternity into time and
space.
Blake was revising ‘The Ancient of Days’ right up to his
death in 1827. ‘I have done all I can,’ he said, ‘It is the best
I ever finished.’ With that he died on 12 August, singing of
the things he saw in heaven. As we look on this painting,
his work may move us to song as we echo the psalmist ‘The
heavens are telling the glory of God, and the firmament
proclaims his handiwork.’

Lent book reviews
In God’s Hands - The Archbishop of Canterbury’s Lent
Book 2015 by Archbishop Desmond Tutu, CHP, £9.99
Archbishop Tutu has produced a meditation on the infinite
love of God and the infinite value of the human individual.
Not only are we in God’s hands, he says, our names are
engraved on his palms. Each one of us is a God-carrier, a
tabernacle, a sanctuary of the Divine Trinity.
Reflecting the Glory by Tom Wright, BRF, £7.99
Tom Wright, former Bishop of Durham, explores how
Christians can reveal Jesus even at the lowest and weakest
points of their lives. Drawing on New Testament passages,
with a particular focus on Paul’s letters to the church in
Corinth, Tom Wright shows that, through God’s Holy
Spirit, the suffering but also the glory of Christ can be
incarnate in our lives, enabling us to be the people of God
for the world.

A Beautiful Friendship – a Lent Course based on
Casablanca by Paul Kerensa and Zoe Young, DLT, £5.99
The classic film, Casablanca, provides for a discussion of
sacrifice, repentance, suffering, loss and hope. Its wartime
setting provides poignancy for study at a time of continued
armed conflict around the world and the First World
War centenary. It is designed to be used with a DVD of
Casablanca starring Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.
Word in the Wilderness - a Poem a Day for Lent and
Easter by Malcolm Guite, Canterbury Press, £12.99
Every day from Shrove Tuesday to Easter Day, Martin
Guite, chaplain of Girton College, Cambridge, chooses
a favourite poem to help you turn aside from everyday
routine, and experience moments of transfigured vision as
you journey through the desert landscape of Lent and find
refreshment along the way.
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home & garden

Recipe of the month

February in the garden

Sunrise of Sonning is hosting a ‘Taste of Sunrise’ event on
Thursday 19 March, to which all our readers are invited.
It starts at 3pm and all visitors will be given a free set
of recipe cards designed to provide a variety of good,
nutritious dishes. Here is one of the savoury dishes from
the recipe set ...

— Prepare vegetable seed beds and sow some vegetables
under cover
— Chit potato tubers
— Protect blossom on apricots, nectarines and peaches
— Net fruit and vegetable crops to keep the birds off
— Prune winter-flowering shrubs that have finished
— Divide bulbs such as snowdrops, and plant those that
need planting ‘in the green’
— Prune Wisteria
— Prune hardy evergreen hedges and renovate overgrown
deciduous hedges
— Prune conservatory climber
— Cut back deciduous grasses left uncut over the winter

Smoked Paprika and Red Onion Chicken

Supplied by East Reading Horticultural Society erhs@hotmail.co.uk

Legally speaking
By Robert Last

Ingredients — serves 4 people
— 10 ml sunflower oil
— 1 red onion, peeled and sliced
— 10 g fresh sage - chopped
— 5o ml red wine
— 340 ml beef stock
— 17 g gravy granules
— pinch of salt and ground black pepper
— 4 small chicken breasts
— 20 ml olive oil
— ¼ tsp smoked paprika

Method
— Preheat oven to 180˚C / fan: 160˚C / gas: mark 4.
— Heat the sunflower oil and sautè half of the onions with
the sage. Continue until the onions are golden brown.
— Add the wine and simmer until reduced by half, then
add the stock and simmer for a further 10 minutes.
— Thicken with the gravy granules and simmer for a
further 5 minutes. Season to taste.
— In a separate pan, heat the olive oil and seal the chicken
breasts. Turn until evenly cooked, then set aside.
— Add the rest of the onions and smoked paprika to the
pan and saute until soft.
— Place the chicken on a lightly oiled oven dish, then top
with the onions. Pour the gravy mix around the chicken
and bake for 20-25 minutes.
— Serve with baked cherry tomatoes on the vine.

Nutrition information per serving
Energy
Salt
Fat
Saturated Fat
Sugars

179 kcals
1.8 g
7.4 g
1.5 g
1.1 g

Continuing my notes on the importance of having a will,
I referred last month to two common misconceptions.
‘The common law wife’ refers to the belief that an
unmarried couple living together will be treated exactly
the same as a married couple. In some areas of law,
this is the case but not with wills and inheritance. If a
couple, married or not, have wills, upon the first death
the provisions in that will apply, and the usual family
arrangement is that everything passes to the surviving
spouse, and then passes to the children upon the second
death.
If the first to die of a married couple or civil
partnership has no will, the intestacy rules in a larger
estate provide that the estate is shared between the
surviving spouse and the children. But the situation is
worse for an unmarried couple. The children, or more
distant relatives, will share the entire estate. The only
entitlement of the surviving partner will be that which
is already hers, for example if he or she is already a joint
owner. If, as used to be normal, almost all the property
of an unmarried couple is in the name of the male, the
female will have no pre-existing ownership rights, and
will not acquire any after her partner’s death.
Solicitors dealing with wills see the chaos caused
when someone dies intestate (i.e. without a will). I recall
a successful businessman who had placed all of his assets
in his unmarried partner’s name. She died intestate
and everything passed to her children by a previous
relationship. Another local businessman died intestate at
a young age, leaving his wife as owner of his business. It
took many months, and cost several thousand pounds, to
put her in control. As is said, ‘If you want to really mess
up the lives of your loved ones, die without making a will.’
Robert Last is managing director of Caversham Solicitors Ltd
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Are you thinking about

homecare?

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berk

Email:
bullinn@fullers.co.uk
Dennis & Christine look
forward
to welcoming you to… | Telephone

The Bull Inn,
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP
0118 969 3901
If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666

6 Church Street
Twyford
RG10 9DR
0118 934 4055

PHYSIOTHERAPY & GYM

www.physiocare.co.uk

Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a
smile Seven stylish bedrooms
bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

226 Wokingham Road
Reading
RG6 1JS
0118 966 4585

A centre of
clinical excellence
with a caring
approach
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Local organisations Volunteers
St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Marie Simpkins 0779 521 6492
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil Bookings, Raj 0795 642 3764
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
— Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Wendy Williams 969 6609
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sharon Robinson 969 0748
Children & Young People
— Sonning Scouts, group@sonningscouts.co.uk
Assistant group scout leader: Mike Watts, agsl@sonningscouts.co.uk
Scout leader: Mike Moore, scouts@sonningscouts.co.uk
Cub leader: Joan Farnese, cubs@sonningscouts.co.uk
Beaver leader: Ali Came, beavers@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Alison Waters 934 3723
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn 934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Carrie Apps sonning1stbrownies@yahoo.com
— Sonning Guides, Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Council, David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Nick Ray - Charvil, 934 5892
— Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Preschool Playgroup, Sally Richards 932 1273
— Charvil Piggott Primary School, Jeanette Winsor 932 0033
— Sonning CE Primary School, Lesley Green 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Vicki Emmett 0791 617 7529
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 505
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 969 6926
— Monday Club, Ken Trimmings 969 1072
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Beth Dixon 969 2335
Sport
— Badminton, Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Charvil Community Tennis, Carl 0744 793 4700
— Redingensians RAMS, Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling, Shirley Newman 0118 934 0589
— Sonning Cricket Club, Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club, Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club, Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Table Tennis Club, Robert Moxon 989 4795
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons, Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450
Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, David 932 1173
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine 969 8653

Drivers for Age Concern Twford and District

Volunteer drivers with own cars required to take
elderly residents between their homes and Age
Concern’s Twyford centre on weekday mornings and
afternoons. A total of about 1½ hours of your time is
required. Mileage will be paid.
Gordon Holmes 0118 934 4040

Charvil Senior Residents Club

Able-bodied volunteer to assist elderley residents
during their fortnightly Tuesday afternoon meetings
held in Jubilee Hall.
0118 934 5059

Charvil Pre-school

Is looking for volunteers to help them fund raise. The
preschool is a charity that relies heavily on donations.
0791 753 6488

Cruse Bereavement Care

Cruse has vacancies for management volunteers to
help run the service in this area. The management
committee meet once a month. Call Sara Richards on
0778 554 3574

Girlguiding Bulmershe Division

Over 100 girls are waiting to join local guiding
units but can’t because there are not enough adult
volunteers. There are many different roles volunteers
can perform.
girlguidingbulmershe.btck.co.uk/AdultVolunteers

St Andrew’s Bell Ringers

Help continue a very English tradition of bell ringing
by volunteering as a ringer. It’s a gentle, social
excercise that everyone, young and old, male and
female, can enjoy. You will be trained by experts, all
you need is a sense of rhythm!
0118 926 7724

Sunrise Senior Living

If you have a talent to share or a hobby or interest to
talk about, Sunrise Senior Living is always pleased to
welcome volunteers to entertain its residents.
Georgina Williams: 0118 944 4300

Twyford Volunteer Drivers

Volunteer drivers needed to help transport the elderly
and/or sick people to local hospitals and surgeries and
other medically related appointments. Drivers use
their own cars.
0118 934 3010

Looking for volunteers? Let us know and we will
publish your request here for free!
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LIVE-IN CARE SERVICES
For Just a Few Weeks or
Longer-term over Several Months

Fully Managed
Tailored to Individual Requirements
From Housekeeping & General Support to
Complex Health Care Needs

Oxford Aunts Care
Established 1967
01865 791017
enquiries@oxfordaunts.co.uk
www.oxfordaunts.co.uk

HC MOTORS

Avenue Garage Established in Sonning 1970
VAT Reg No: 770334148

Servicing and repairs of all makes and models undertaken
Tyres, batteries and exhausts supplied and fitted
Free collection and delivery in local area

29a WESTERN AVENUE, WOODLEY RG5 3BJ

0118 969 6717 hcmotors@talktalkbusiness.net
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How to make a Christingle
MAYA’S STORY
For the first six years of Maya’s
life, she lived with her family in
poverty. This meant being hungry
because her family did not have
the money to pay for school
lunches. She also missed nursery
and primary school a lot because
her parents couldn’t afford to buy
her shoes. Maya was underweight
and she couldn’t read, write or
speak as well as other children.
One of the main reasons why
Maya’s family was trapped in
poverty was that their landlord
was also Maya’s father’s boss. He
paid an illegal low wage, harassed
the family and threatened them
with eviction. The family didn’t
know their rights or who they
could get help from.
Thankfully, a teacher at Maya’s
school got in touch with the local
social services because she
was worried about Maya. They
contacted The Children’s Society
who then helped Maya and her
family move into a new home.
They also helped Maya’s father
find a new job. And they helped
Maya’s parents to get the financial
support they were entitled to.
Although Maya’s family still
has some money worries today,
Maya’s life is much better. She
never misses school or goes
hungry, and she smiles and
laughs much more. This is the
difference The Children’s Society
can make to the lives of children
like Maya. So please support the
Christingle fundraising as much
as you can. Together, we can
change the stories of children
living in poverty.

You will need an orange, a candle, four cocktail
sticks, enough red ribbon to wrap round the orange,
a small piece of aluminium foil, some dried fruit or
sweets, a sharp knife, a pair of scissors, a
pin and a responsible adult to help you!
Ask an adult to cut a thin slice
off the bottom of the orange so
that it stands firmly on a flat
surface, and to make a hole in the top
of the orange large enough for the
candle, but don’t push the candle in yet.
Wrap the red ribbon around the
middle of the orange and fix it in
position with the pin.
Cut the aluminium foil with the
scissors to cover the top of the orange
and press it into the candle hole in the
centre.
Push the candle into the top of the orange where the foil is and make
sure it is held firmly in place. Put the dried fruit or sweets on three of the
cocktail sticks, leaving the fourth one empty. Push the cocktail sticks into
the orange so they are spaced equally around it - see the picture above.

What the parts of your Christingle mean ...
— The orange represents the world that God created.
— The red ribbon indicates the love and blood of Christ
— The dried fruits and sweets are symbols of the fruits of the earth 		
created by God for all his people.
— The four sticks represent all the people of the world.
— The empty stick reminds us that not everyone in the world has their 		
fair share of the food provided by God.
— The lit candle symbolises Jesus, the light of the world that shines even
in the darkest corners of our planet.

DON’T FORGET!
Bring your Christingle to St Andrew’s Church at 10.30am on
Sunday 1 February where it will be blessed and lit during our special
Christingle service. During the service there will be a special collection of
money for the work of The Childrens Society and after the service you can
share the sweets or dried fruit on your Christingle with your family and
friends - and don’t forget to eat some yourself!
What did the big candle say to the little candle?
I’m going out tonight.
Which candles burn longer - red or green ones?
Neither - all candles burn shorter!
Why did the Eskimo eat a candle?
He wanted a light snack!
What did one candle say to the other?
Don’t birthdays burn you up?
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Parish contacts

Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR
revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298
*Day off Thursday
— Pioneer Minister: Revd Alison Waters*
6 Park View Drive South, Charvil, RG10 9QX
alwaters@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 934 3723
*Day off Monday and Tuesday afternoons
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 961 1188
— Licensed Lay Minister in Training: Jenny Sullivan
141 Beech Lane, Earley, RG6 5Qe
jenny_sullivan11@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 986 2090
Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
— Mrs Jean Tinson 0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
— Mr Terry Hunt
twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062
— Mrs Liz Nelson
liz.nelson1@ntlworld.com / 0118 934 4837
Deputy Wardens
— Mrs Molly Woodley 0118 946 3667
— Mr Perry Mills 0118 437 5682
— Mr Mark Sullivan 0118 986 2090
Parish Administrator
— Mrs Sonia Boyles
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Mrs Shirley Chard 0118 969 8086
— Treasurer: Mr John Scoble 0118 926 5138
Bookings
— St Sarik, Sonning, Mrs Sonia Boyles 0118 969 2428
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil, Raj 0795 642 3764
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Christopher Cromar music@sonningparish.org.uk
Parish Website: www.sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine
— Editor: Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 961 1188
— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown
advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282
— Back issues online: theparishmagazine.co.uk

—— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC
and delivered free of charge to every home in Charvil,
Sonning and Sonning Eye.
—— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
—— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
—— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by
Roger Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David
Woodward david@designforprint.org
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Established in 1979 and set in extensive grounds on the edge of Twyford, this well-appointed home offers
excellent nursing and residential care. Bridge House is an attractive Georgian period home set in a tranquil
location enjoying stunning views over the River Loddon and the open countryside beyond. Good local and
regional public transport links, together with the excellent amenities of Twyford, are within walking distance.
The friendly and experienced staff have established a reputation of providing high quality nursing care. A
variety of bedrooms and suites within the home provide attractive views and with attentive staff assure a
comfortable stay, being well supported and cared for.

Bridge House of Twyford – in the heart of the community
64 High Street, Twyford, Berkshire. RG10 9AQ  Call 0118 934 0777 to arrange a visit

The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality.
Wonderful food and wine
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

